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Executive summary 
Citrus growing in Western Australian (WA) is concentrated north and south of Perth and in 
the north around Kununurra and Carnarvon. WA currently produces about 18 000 tonnes (t) 
of citrus each year. Most production is sold on the local Perth market, with negligible exports. 
State production is expected to grow from 18 000t in 2014 to 35 000t by 2015 as large 
plantings come into full production (DAFWA). If local consumption and processing grow only 
modestly, the WA industry seeks to replace current supply of mandarins and oranges from 
interstate with WA product as well as identify export opportunities to avoid oversupply.  
Future enhancement of competitiveness depends in large part on the ability of industry to 
improve the quality of WA citrus, manage costs and increase efficiency. WA citrus industry is 
fragmented; and prices have declined significantly in recent years. Falling prices imply that 
local producers must either achieve lower costs via scale or management improvements, or 
higher prices from better control over quality and marketing.  
Product from interstate consistently receives higher prices than WA mandarins and (in most 
years) than WA oranges. On average, WA mandarins received 55% of the price of interstate 
mandarins and WA oranges received 72% of the price of comparable interstate product 
during 2013. This differential has led to annual losses to the industry of about $2.05 million 
for mandarins and $1.34 million for oranges, respectively. These figures refer to the product 
supplied through the Perth Market Authority only, which constitute about 45% of the total 
volume consumed in WA. The price difference could be due to the high incidence of second 
grade fruit in the WA package. 
Also of concern is that the percentage of grade 1 citrus produced by individual growers 
ranges between 30 and 90% (grower survey – Agknowledge). The remainder (often the 
majority) is grade 2 or blemished fruit. To strengthen industry sustainability, management 
practices adopted by growers achieving low and high percentages of grade 1 fruit need to be 
accounted for. 
This report analyses the economics of potential local and export markets for WA mandarins 
and oranges.  
Part 1 explains the local market in terms of production, consumption and trade. Projected 
production is based on historical growth in orchard plantings. Projected consumption is 
based on historical consumption patterns as well as projected population growth.  
This section also analyses the historical wholesale price of mandarins and oranges from 
different sources with the aim of exploring trends and growth rates as well as consumer 
preferences and the extent of competition as reflected in prices received. The potential for 
production in the WA market under four possible growth scenarios is presented. 
Part 2 analyses potential overseas export markets for WA mandarins and oranges. The first 
screening of potential markets was based on import prices in 2012 and 2013. These markets 
were further rated on trends in consumption, competition and economic growth. The report 
presents an overall rating of potential markets based on these trends.  
The focus of the recommendations is to assist citrus export industry participants to make 
well-informed decisions when considering exporting WA fruit. 
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Understanding the seasonality of fruits supplied to the WA market from different sources is 
important if growers intend import replacement. In terms of exports, the report finds the 
volume of fruit supplied locally from outside WA will be critical in determining the percentage 
of WA fruit that must find overseas markets to avoid creating a glut in the market place.  
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Introduction 
WA is a minor producer of citrus in national terms, producing 3% of mandarins and 2% of 
oranges. However, as large plantings come into full production, annual production is 
expected to almost double to 35 000t in 2015. If the goals of the citrus industry are to expand 
citrus production and enhance profitability, the industry as a whole needs to become 
competitive and be able to provide a cost competitive, high quality product that meets the 
standards and quality expectations of both local and international customers. 
This report describes the current economics of the mandarin and orange industries in WA 
with special emphasis on identifying export opportunities. In particular, it addresses the 
following points: 
• Will supply of mandarins and oranges from WA meet or exceed demand from WA 
consumers in light of market projections until 2030? 
• What is the trend in competition from interstate citrus in the WA market? Monthly 
variations in prices and quantity of product from different sources are analysed from 
2007 to 2014. In terms of supply, what point is critical for WA producers to export citrus 
to avoid flooding the WA market?  
• What opportunities are there for WA oranges and mandarins in the export market if 
supply exceeds demand on the local market? An initial screening of potential markets 
was carried out based on the current unit price of imported product and the potential unit 
price at which WA can supply the product. Adapting a methodology from Coriolis, the 
markets were then rated as having high, medium and low potential for WA product 
based on various criteria.  
• What increase in volume of production (and corresponding planting area) can be 
expected if WA can capture 25, 50 and 75% of the premium segments of these export 
markets? 
Situational analysis 
In national terms, Queensland is the major mandarin-producing state with 61% of the share 
followed by South Australia (24%), Victoria (8%), New South Wales (4%) and Western 
Australia (3%). New South Wales is the major orange producing state with a share of 52% 
followed by South Australia (33%), Victoria (12%), Western Australia (2%) and Queensland 
(1%) (Data source: ABS cat no. 7121). 
The citrus industry in WA mainly comprises grapefruit, lemons, limes, mandarins and 
oranges, with the major categories being mandarins and oranges. Major citrus growing 
areas are shown in Figure 1. Citrus production regions extend from Walpole in the south-
west to Kununurra in the north. The diversity of production zones and the range of varieties 
grown mean fresh WA citrus is available throughout the year. 
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Figure 1 Map of major citrus growing regions in Western Australia (source: DAFWA) 
Figure 2 shows the seasonal availability of citrus fruits from WA by month. 
 
Figure 2 Availability of citrus from WA (source: DAFWA) 
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Figure 3 shows the distribution of citrus varieties in WA in terms of volume of production, 
with oranges at 60% followed by mandarins (20%), grapefruit (10%) and lemons (7%). Minor 
citrus fruits make up the remaining 3%. 
 
Figure 3 Proportion of different citrus fruits produced in WA (source: DAFWA) 
As mandarins and oranges constitute 80% of total citrus production, this report analyses the 
economics involved in the production and sale of these two categories. WA cultivates two 
types of oranges — navel and Valencia (a juicing variety). However, due to difficulty in 
obtaining separate statistics, navel and Valencia oranges are grouped for this report. 
Part 1 of the report examines the domestic market (situational analysis, supply–demand 
projections and opportunities). Part 2 examines the export market (identification and 
comparison of different potential export markets and potential volume of WA supply in those 
markets). 
The objective of the industry is to expand citrus production and enhance profitability through 
increased access to local and export markets. 
The report finds that to capture 25% of the market to supply citrus to target countries, WA 
will need additional production of 6000t of mandarins and 63 400t of oranges, that is, an 
additional planting area of 170ha of mandarins and 1800ha of oranges. The report also 
identifies the competitors in different potential export markets during the WA production 
season. 
Product from interstate consistently receives higher prices than WA mandarins and (in most 
years) than WA oranges. This has led to the loss of about $2.05 million for mandarins and 
$1.34 million for oranges annually. This figure refers to the product supplied through the 
Perth Market Authority only, which constitutes about 45% of the total volume consumed in 
WA. The price difference could be due to the high incidence of second grade WA fruit 
supplied through the authority. Understanding the reasons behind the lower prices received 
by WA product and the high percentage of second grade product in the mix is critical in 
forming a strategy towards import replacement. Focusing on quality aspects seems to be 
important in the export market as well. 
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Northern hemisphere countries have more import share irrespective of the geographical 
location of the importing country. The US is the major supplier of oranges in the northern 
hemisphere. Opportunity for Australia to become ‘the US of the southern hemisphere’ needs 
to be explored.
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Part I: Domestic market – market 
analysis and opportunities




Difficulty was encountered in obtaining reliable statistics on production and consumption for 
pursuing this work. In the absence of separate statistics, production statistics are developed 
from consumption statistics, which in turn are extrapolated from available wholesale data.  
According to the 2012–13 Freshlogic report, of the total volume of fruit and vegetables 
traded in WA, 45% went through the Perth Market Authority during 2013. For this report, 
supply volumes through the authority are extrapolated to derive consumption statistics. 
Specifically, production data is derived from consumption data by deducting interstate supply 
and overseas imports. The same approach is used for both mandarins and oranges. The 
approach is justified as the per capita consumption derived from the consumption approach 
derivation (11.2kg) is closer to Australian per capita consumption (15.1kg) than from the 
production approach derivation (8kg) for mandarins and oranges. Details on the sources and 
collection of industry statistics are shown in appendix I. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of the sources of citrus consumed in WA (local, interstate and 
overseas). Supplies from interstate and overseas meet 28% of local demand for mandarins 
and almost half (45%) of the demand for oranges. 
  
Figure 4 Sources of WA citrus consumption 2013 
Table 1 shows WA consumption and production statistics for mandarins and oranges in 
2013. WA is a net importer of both mandarins and oranges. 
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Table 1 Consumption and production statistics in WA 2013 
 Mandarins Oranges 
Consumption (t) 8 422 19 480 
Import (t) 761 3 405 
Supply from interstate (t) 1 574 5 398 
Export (t) 46 0 
Production (t) 6 133 10 677 
% of WA production of consumption 72 55 
Source: CFVIWA, Freshlogic, Packhouse data, Global Trade Atlas 
Consumption and production projections 
In the absence of historical production figures, planting statistics are used as a proxy for 
predicting production growth. Table 2 shows growth in the area of planting in WA from 2003 
to 2011. The area planted to both mandarins and oranges in WA grew between 2003 and 
2011. Even though anecdotal evidence suggests a more robust increase in production, 
projections from available statistics are used for extrapolation. Usually about seven to eight 
years are needed for a planting to come into full production. 
Table 2 Growth in mandarin and orange orchards 
Crop 2003 2011 CAGRa 
Mandarin (ha) 227 332 4.87% 
Orange (ha) 628 952 5.34% 
a Compound annual growth rate 
Source: Citrus Australia, HAL 2011, National Citrus Planting Database 
Compound annual growth rate in plantings from 2003 to 2011 is used to predict the growth in 
production. That is, growth in area is used as a proxy for growth in production. Using the 
current production figures, projections are extended to 2030 in figures 5 and 6 (assuming the 
same level of productivity over the period).  
For mandarins, the projection of consumption (demand) is based on historical consumption 
patterns and population projections (from ABS). In Figure 5, projections are labelled as 
Consumption projection I and Consumption projection II respectively. Projected consumption 
based on the historical growth pattern (I) is steeper than the gradient based on population 
(II). This is an indication of increasing per capita consumption, which is not unexpected as 
mandarins offer an easy peel citrus option and consumption has shown growth globally. 
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Figure 5 Historical, current and projected production and consumption of mandarins  




Due to a lack of information on historical consumption, orange consumption is projected 
based only on population. Projected production and consumption is shown in Figure 6. The 
gap between consumption and production is currently supplied by other states and 
overseas. 
 
Figure 6 Current and projected production and consumption of oranges in WA  
Between 2012 and 2013, per capita consumption of mandarins grew by 10% in 
Western Australia (data source: Freshlogic). 
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Historical consumption growth projections could not be made for oranges, as the necessary 
statistics were not available, so consumption projections are based on projected population 
growth. Details of production and consumption of both mandarins and oranges for the next 
15 years is shown in Table 3. For mandarins, projected production will almost match 
projected consumption by 2030, if there is no increase in per capita consumption. For 
oranges, a gap in demand and supply will exist throughout the projection period. However, 
according to industry sources, the growth in production is expected to be more than that 
realised from the historical growth rate. 













2015 6 745 8 423 8 956 11 848 20 716 
2020 8 555 10 411 10 296 15 367 23 815 
2025 10 852 12 400 11 659 19 933 26 966 
2030 13 764 14 389 13 029 25 854 30 135 
For both categories, supply from outside WA is a major factor in deciding the quantity 
available for consumption in the local market and the gap between supply and demand.  
Four scenarios show the potential quantity that WA can supply to the local market by varying 
the supply of interstate and international fruits from 90% through to 50% of local demand. 
These are portrayed as scenarios 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively.  
Projected consumption based on population (the more conservative estimate) is simulated 
under the four scenarios and results are shown in Table 4. In the best-case scenario for 
producers, WA product demand amounts to more than 9200t of mandarins and 21 400t of 
oranges by 2020 and 11 700t of mandarins and 27 100t of oranges by 2030. An additional 
area of 90ha of mandarins and 310ha of oranges will be required by 2020 under the first 
scenario (90% of local demand supplied by WA producers). 
  
WA has a per capita consumption of 3.39kg of mandarins and 7.85kg of oranges.  
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Consumption of WA 
produced mandarins (t) 
Consumption of WA 
produced oranges (t) 
Scenario 1 
(90% from WA) 
2020 9 267 21 433 
2030 11 726 27 122 
Scenario 2 
(75% from WA) 
2020 7 722 17 861 
2030 9 772 22 601 
Scenario 3 
(60% from WA) 
2020 6 178 14 289 
2030 7 817 18 081 
Scenario 4 
(50% from WA) 
2020 5 148                              11 907 
2030 6 514 15 068 
The impact of the projected demand for each scenario outlined in Table 4 is explained in 
Table 5: 
Table 5 Projected demand under each scenario 
Scenario Mandarins Oranges 
Scenario 1 WA must export mandarins 
when production exceeds 9300t 
by 2020 
WA must export oranges when 
production exceeds 21 400t by 
2020 
Scenario 2 WA must export mandarins 
when production exceeds 7700t 
by 2020 
WA must export oranges when 




WA must export mandarins 
when production exceeds 6200t 
by 2020 
WA must export oranges when 




WA must export mandarins 
when production exceeds 5100t 
by 2020 
WA must export oranges when 
production exceeds 11 900t by 
2020 
Figure 7 shows production and consumption of mandarins and oranges under these four 
scenarios. Unless the share of WA product on the local market increases, oversupply is very 
likely. 
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Figure 7 Production and consumption at different scenarios 
The volume of fruit supplied from outside WA is highly important in determining the 
percentage of WA fruit that must find ultimately overseas markets to avoid a glut in the 
market place.  
Understanding the seasonality of fruits supplied to the WA market from different sources is 
important if growers intend import replacement. Therefore, supply from interstate and 
overseas are analysed in detail in this report. 
Interstate products and imports in WA market 
Even though counter-seasonal imports from overseas may not affect the price of local 
produce considerably, supply from interstate during the same season has a major impact on 
prices received by local producers. This report presents a monthly volume and price 
comparison in these wholesale markets. 
Volume and price comparisons 
According to Freshlogic, only 45% of fruit volume is traded through the Perth Market 
Authority. Data that includes the amount of fruit supplied directly to supermarkets would be 
more useful but, in their absence, authority figures are used. Moreover, product through the 
same channel is used here for price comparisons. That is, citrus fruit supplied directly to 
supermarkets from growers is not included for interstate or WA products. Product from 
interstate and WA that goes through the wholesale market is compared, assuming that the 
same pattern may follow for product directly supplied to supermarkets as well. 
Figure 8 shows historical monthly supply volumes of mandarins and oranges through the 
authority. Some unexplained variations in interstate mandarin prices December 2012–March 
2013) and orange volumes (November 2011–March 2012) are removed from the graph. 




Figure 8 Monthly volumes of WA and interstate mandarins through the Perth Market Authority 2007–14 (source: CFVIW)
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April–May is the heavy supply period for interstate mandarins and June–July for WA 
mandarins. For oranges, interstate supply is almost steady from May to November while WA 
product is mostly supplied from July to September. Understanding the seasonal supply 
windows of different locations may help in adjusting production for import replacement. 
On the wholesale market, locally produced mandarins and oranges received a lower price 
than their interstate counterparts for most of the year. On average, WA mandarins received 
55% and oranges received 72% of the price of comparable interstate product during 2013. 
Hence, the industry lost $2.05 million in mandarins and $1.34 million in oranges because of 
this price difference. This could be due to the heavy volume of second grade fruit from WA 
supplied to the wholesale market. This issue seems to be more serious for mandarins than 
oranges. 
Figures 9 and 10 show the monthly volume and price of mandarins and oranges sold 
through the Perth wholesale market from 2007 through to 2014. Mandarins and oranges 
from interstate received a price premium during most of the period under consideration. The 
figures show that the lower prices received by WA product are not a one-off or a seasonal 
phenomenon. It is a recurring pattern. 
On average, WA mandarins received 55% and oranges received 72% of the price of 
comparable interstate product during 2013. 






Figure 9 Monthly volume and price of WA and interstate mandarins through the Perth 
Market Authority 2007–14 (source: CFVIWA) 
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Figure 10 Monthly volume and price of WA and interstate oranges through the Perth 
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Anecdotal evidence suggests that wind damage creates a high volume of second grade fruit 
in the product mix and thus downgrades the price received in the market place. An 
unpublished grower survey of Agknowledge shows that the percentage of grade 1 product 
ranges between 30 and 90% between different growers. 
WA prices are an average of grade 1 and grade 2 fruit present in the market while the 
interstate fruit tends to be only grade 1. This could be the reason for the price difference. 
Hence, efforts must be directed towards increasing the percentage of grade 1 product 
because grade 2 product placed alongside the premium product from interstate is likely to 
affect the reputation of the WA product at the consumer level.  
Nonetheless, industry needs to explore the reasons behind the high proportion of second 
grade fruit and the difference in returns. Addressing these issues may be critical in the 
replacement of imports on the local market, which is, in turn, important for the success of the 
citrus industry in the long run. 
The trend in real prices (prices adjusted for inflation) has been declining for both interstate 
and WA mandarins and oranges. Between 2007 and 2013, prices for WA mandarins fell 
from $2170/t to $1374/t and interstate mandarins from $2540/t to $1832/t. During the same 
period, price of WA oranges fell from 1707/t to 973/t, while that of interstate oranges fell from 
$1898/t to $1421/t. Prices picked up during 2014, with WA growers enjoying a 22% increase 
in the price of mandarins and 33% for oranges until August 2014.  
Table 6 shows the percentage difference in monthly prices received by WA growers during 
2013 and 2014. Even though prices in 2014 were not attractive during the initial part of the 
year, they improved towards the middle of the year and showed overall growth on the 
previous year. 
Addressing the reasons behind the lower returns for WA product may be critical in the 
replacement of imports on the local market, which is, in turn, important for the success of 
the citrus industry in the long run.  
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Table 6 Difference in monthly prices received by WA growers between 2013 and 2014 
Crop Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 
Oranges  –17% 26% –16% 24% 17% 50% 116% 80% 
Mandarins 
 
34% 34% 5% 165% –10% 6% 46% 48% 
Source: CFVIWA 
This positive change may be underpinned by an improvement in the quality of the product 
coupled with strong demand from overseas for Australian product. However, the prices 
received for WA product remained lower than the prices of interstate product. 
Imports of mandarins and oranges to WA  
The same type of analysis was done for imported product for the past 10 years (2004–13). 
Figure 11 shows trends in import quantity and unit price for mandarins. Both quantity and 












Figure 11 Historical trends in the import of mandarins to WA (source: Global Trade 
Atlas) 
About 87% of mandarins and oranges are imported to WA during the January–March period. 
The US is the major supplier of mandarins followed by Israel. In 2013 WA imported 761t of 
mandarins valued at $1.4 million. Figure 12 shows the trend in import quantity and unit price 
of oranges. Quantity shows a positive trend while the unit value shows a stable or declining 
trend. 
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Figure 12 Historical trends in the import of oranges to WA (source: Global Trade Atlas) 
Oranges also were mostly imported during January–March (61%). The US is the major 
supplier of oranges to WA. In 2013 WA imported 3405t of oranges valued at $4.5 million. 
Mandarins are supplied from interstate to WA during April and May and oranges between 
May and November. 
Figure 13 shows historical price comparisons for products from different sources. Historical 
real prices have generally declined during the past seven years.  
  
Figure 13  Historical real wholesale price comparison between WA, interstate and 
imported products (source: CFVIWA, Global Trade Atlas) 
The percentage decline in product from the three different sources is shown in Table 7. Only 
imported mandarins show a growth in real price over the years. The decline in price is 
highest for WA oranges. 
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Table 7 Historical CAGR of real wholesale prices 2007–13  
 WA product Interstate product Overseas product 
Mandarins –6% –4% 3% 
Oranges –8% –4% –4% 
a Compound annual growth rate 
Sources: CFVIWA, Global Trade Atlas 
However, this declining trend seems to be the same for most food items in Australia. The 
Organisation of Economic Co-operation and Development reports that over the past five 
years Australia has experienced the most significant level of food price deflation in the 
developed world (McKinna 2013). This may be explained by a persistently high Australian 
dollar, which has, in turn, exerted margin pressure on Australian producers. 
Size of farm businesses 
The WA citrus industry is characterised by comparatively small farm sizes. Consolidation of 
farm businesses is expected to be highly influential in improving productivity. Figure 14 
shows farm sizes in Australian states compared with the market performance of citrus in 
these states. Queensland has the largest farm size, and WA has the smallest. Queensland 
is a major exporter and wholesale supplier of mandarins to the Perth market. The major 
exporters of oranges are Victoria and South Australia. They also are the largest suppliers to 
Perth. 
 
Figure 14 Size of farm businesses in the Australian citrus industry (source: 2011 citrus 
planting database) 
The declining trend in import prices implies that local producers must either achieve lower 
costs via scale or management improvements or higher prices from better control over 
quality and marketing.  
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The proportionate share of the export and Perth wholesale markets is used as a proxy to 
assess the performance of the citrus industry in each state. Figure 15 shows the contribution 
of different states to Australian exports and supply to the Perth wholesale market.  
  
Figure 15 Share of different states in export and Perth wholesale market (CFVIWA, 
Global Trade Atlas) 
Supply of oranges to Perth from South Australia is slightly higher than that of Victoria, which 
is likely to be due to proximity to WA.  
It appears from these figures that the bigger the size of farm businesses the more positive 
the impact on the efficiency of the industry. However, supply to other wholesale markets (not 
included here) would actually be necessary to truly determine the total volume of supply. 
Any change in export or production in other states (e.g. Queensland for mandarins and 
South Australia and Victoria for oranges) is likely to affect wholesale prices of WA mandarins 
and oranges, as product from each of those states is apparently diverted to WA.  
Conclusions – domestic market 
About 72% of mandarins and 55% of oranges consumed in WA during 2013 were produced 
in WA. Per capita consumption of mandarin is 3.39kg and orange is 7.85kg in WA. Per 
capita consumption of mandarins has grown by 10% between 2012 and 2013 and per capita 
consumption of mandarins and oranges together is 15.1kg for Australia and 11.2kg for WA. 
These statistics suggest that WA’s citrus-growing capacity is underutilised locally. With 
further research, development and marketing, the industry may be able to bridge the gap.   
If WA can capture 90% of the local market, WA consumers may purchase about 9200t of 
mandarins and 21 500t of oranges produced locally by 2020. If WA can capture only 50% of 
the market, we may consume 5100t of mandarins and 11 900t of oranges by 2020. 
Product from interstate consistently receives higher prices than WA mandarins and (in most 
years) than oranges. This leads to the loss of about $2.05 million for mandarins and $1.34 
million for oranges each year. This figure refers to the product supplied through the Perth 
Market Authority only, which constitutes about 45% of the total volume consumed in WA. 
The price difference could be due to the high incidence of second grade WA fruit supplied. 
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Understanding the reasons behind the lower prices received by WA product and the high 
percentage of second grade product is vital in forming a strategy towards import 
replacement.  
In addition, the export of mandarins from Queensland and oranges from South Australia and 
Victoria are likely to affect the price of comparable products in WA as intensely as quality 
and production variations in the local product. 
The size of farm businesses in different states also has a great influence on industry 
performance. Achieving economies of scale may be important to the profitability of the 
industry against the current background of declining real prices. 
The real wholesale price of oranges has declined over the years irrespective of their source, 
while imported mandarins have registered a growth in real prices. Over the past five years, 
WA mandarins and oranges experienced a 6% and 8% annual decline, respectively. 
Interstate products experienced a 4% decline and overseas oranges a 4% decline annually. 
Mandarins from overseas experienced a 3% annual growth in real prices.  
Most overseas imports of both mandarins and oranges come into WA during January–
March. April–May is the peak supply period of interstate mandarins and May–November for 
interstate oranges. 
 
WA’s citrus-growing capacity is underutilised locally. With further research, 
development and marketing, the industry may be able to bridge the gap.   
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Recommendations 
Improving citrus quality is critical to achieving the WA citrus industry’s overall goals of 
expanding citrus demand and enhancing profitability. Other contributing factors are price, 
marketing, economies of scale and research.  
Quality  
The eating experience and the perception of quality for money directly influence consumers’ 
purchasing decisions. In light of the high variability in quality of citrus fruit, management 
practices adopted by growers with lower and higher percentages of grade fruit 1 need to be 
compared and optimised.  
For example, growers should continue to be encouraged to use windbreaks in an effort to 
reduce the percentage of second grade or blemished fruit brought to market. Alternatively, 
promotion or product development may highlight the internal quality of wind-damaged fruit 
and find an appropriate buyer segment. In any event, addressing the issues behind this 
characteristic will be vital to improving the profitability of the industry.  
Extension programs being delivered to citrus growers in WA should be reviewed with a view 
to improving WA citrus orchard systems and management techniques wherever appropriate. 
Price 
The industry needs to fully explore the reasons behind the lower prices received for WA fruit 
and the high volume of second grade fruit, especially mandarins, on the local market.  
Marketing 
Marketing needs to be targeted to specific grading and branding programs for WA product —
for example, checking the success rate of WA ‘birthmark’ stickers and defining grades for 
citrus based on quality to underpin a relevant marketing strategy. 
Consumer segmentation in market research (e.g. quality, income, age) could gain increased 
market access. Examples may include children’s lunch box mandarins and juicing oranges. 
Research also may find segments for damaged fruit and premium segments for quality fruit. 
Emphasis on profitability rather than production per hectare implies a strategy of increasing 
the percentage of grade 1 fruits. Concurrent marketing is required to capture the benefits of 
this approach for producers. 
Economies of scale 
Falling margins indicate the necessity of consolidation of farm. Increased farm sizes through 
horizontal integration could realise economies of scale and ensure industry profitability. 
Growers need to assess whether they have sufficient scale to achieve the margins they 
seek. They also can explore where collectively they can achieve economies of scale 
throughout the supply chain. 
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Research 
The objective of research on the citrus industry is to increase demand for WA citrus through 
production, processing and marketing improvements to reduce inconsistencies, increase 
product quality for consumers, and identify new markets, both local and international. 
Research capacity that can address issues of importance to the citrus industry and speak 
objectively to consumers, global trading partners and other interested stakeholders is critical 
in core areas. 
Volumes of product shipped to export markets from other states of Australia should be 
monitored. Reliable statistics on production, consumption and interstate transactions are 
needed for WA growers to make informed decisions about production and marketing. 
Greater across-industry programming of export volumes regarding timing to specific markets 
will hopefully result in a more controlled supply of fruit to market, optimising both supply and 
price. Understanding of seasonal supply windows of imported and interstate products is 
particularly important in adjusting potential production aimed at import replacement. 
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Part II: Export market comparisons 
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Export market destinations 
When entering a new market, it is important to assess the current and future potential for 
imports in terms of sustainability, volume and value. Initial screening of potential markets 
was based on the current unit price of imports in selected countries. Potential markets were 
then compared based on the measures listed in Table 8. Most of these measures are 
indicative of the consumption trend in the market, or the preference towards this particular 
product. The last two measures are aimed at depicting the country’s economic position to 
check whether there is a high income category of consumers who can afford to buy top 
quality, high value (premium) products.  
Table 8 Measures to rate potential export markets 
No Measures used Justification 
1  Market accessa Market access for Australian product and 
(where there is access) the complexity of 
protocol for imports 
2 Unit price of imports Demand for high value, high quality product 
3 CAGRb in unit value of imports Trend in production and consumption 
4 CAGR in quantity of imports Trend in production and consumption 
5 CAGR in per capita consumption Trend in consumer preference 
6 % of import during WA production 
period (June–October) 
Potential during WA production season 
7 Share of Australian product in the 
import market 
If Australian product is already established, 
supplying WA product might be easier 
8 Competitors in the market Long-term opportunity 
9 Compound annual growth rate in per 
capita GDP 
Development phase of the country, to check 
whether purchasing capacity is growing 
10 Absolute value of GDP per capita Affordability for a high value product 
a Use information on market access with caution as it is based on national Department of 
Agriculture website, which may not be updated 
b Compound annual growth rate 
Selected countries were categorised as having high (H), medium (M) and low (L) 
assessments for each of these criterion. Those countries where at least six of these factors 
were ‘high’ were considered as having a strong potential to import WA products for a 
reasonably long period. Countries with less than two ‘high’ ratings were considered to have a 
low export potential and countries with between four and two high ratings as having 
moderate potential. The methodology of rating based on different parameters is adapted 
from Coriolis (2012).  
Information on rating criteria for mandarins in potential export markets is shown in Table 9. 
Australia is already an established importer in all four countries listed. Moreover, most of 
them import a reasonable quantity of mandarins during the WA production season. WA’s 
main competitors are the US, South Africa, the other states of Australia and Argentina.  
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Table 9 Snapshot of export destinations for mandarins 
Measures China Hong Kong Japan Singapore 








Imports in 2013 (t) 12 602 11 243 16 890 21 569 
Unit value of imports in 2013 ($/t) 1 617 1 406 1 624 1 127 
Per capita consumption 
(kg/person/year) 
4.33 18.2b 6.77 NA 
Major competitor during WA 
production period 
 US Australia, 




Percentage import June–October 
(2010–2012) 
75–85 50–70 10–15  15–20  
% share of Australia in imported 
quantity (2013)  
41 10 15 5 
% CAGRc of unit value of imports (5 
years)  
10 16 2 6 
% CAGR of unit value of imports (10 
years) 
10 8 3 7 
% CAGR of import quantity (5 years) 
3 –15 13 5 
% CAGR of import quantity (10 
years) 
7 –5 4 1 
% CAGR of per capita consumption 
(5 years) 
10 1 –1 NA 
% CAGR of per capita consumption 
(10 years) 
12 –2 –3 NA 
% CAGR of real GDP per capita (5 
years) 
7 2 4 2 
% CAGR of real GDP per capita (10 
years)   
9 4 3 3 
Real GDP per capita in US$ (2012) 10 771 50 291 46 731 71 475 
a IP = import permit; PC = phytosanitary certificate, AD = additional declaration, CT= cold 
treatment   
b Oranges and mandarins together; may not be accurate because of the grey trade, the back 
door entry to the mainland through the port of Hong Kong.  
c Compound annual growth rate 
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, UN Monthly Comtrade, World Bank 
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Ratings based on this information are shown in Table 10. All of the countries analysed have 
an overall ‘high’ rating while China seems to have the strongest potential. 
Table 10 Comparison of export destinations for WA mandarins 
 Measures China Hong Kong Japan Singapore 
1 Market access L H L H 
2 Unit value of imports more than 
US$1437/t (US$1251/t for 
countries which do not need CTa) 
H H H L 
3 Growth in CAGRb of unit value of 
imports (past 5 years) 
H H H H 
4 Growth in CAGR of import 
quantity (past 5 years) 
H L H H 
5 Growth in CAGR of per capita 
consumption (past 5 years) 
H H L NA 
6 Import share of more than 30% 
during WA production period 
H H L L 
7 No developed countries among 
main competitors 
L L L L 
8 Australia has more than 10% of 
import share 
H M H L 
9 Growth in CAGR of real GDP per 
capita (past 5 years) 
H H H H 
10 GDP per capita more than world 
average 
L H H H 
 Overall rating H H H H 
H – High, M – Medium, L – Low 
a Cold treatment 
b Compound annual growth rate 
China seems to have the strongest potential with eight high ratings. None of the markets 
investigated were found to have low prospects for the export of mandarins.  
Similar information for oranges is given in Table 11. As with mandarins, a considerable 
share of imports of oranges happens during the WA production season. South Africa is a 
common competitor in all of these markets, while the US is the major competitor in most of 
them. 
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Table 11 Snapshot of export destinations for oranges 
continued next page 
  
Measures China Hong Kong Japan Singapore South Korea Taiwan Thailand 
Requirements for market accessa IP, PC, AD, 
CT 
No IP, PC, 
AD, CT 
PC, AD, CT No IP, PC, 
AD, CT 
PC, AD, CT PC, AD, CT IP, PC, 
AD,CT 
Imports in 2013 (t) 87 874 221 614 111 886 45 026 152 714 13 049 10 994 
Unit value of imports in 2013 
(US$/t) 
1 217 890 1 150 971 1 276 720 780 
Per capita consumption 
(kg/person/year) 
4.9 18.2b  1.4 NA 21.22 7.52 6.7 
CAGRc of unit value of imports 
(5 years) 
11 2 2 3 3 6 8 
% CAGR of unit value of imports 
(10 years) 
5 2 2.5 2 4 5.3 13 
% CAGR of import quantity  
(5 years) 
6 5 3 2 16 5 5 
% CAGR of import quantity  
(10 years) 
5 3 –0.1 1 –0.11 –0.3 24 










Chile,    
South Africa, 
US 
South Africa Australia, 
South Africa 
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a IP = import permit; PC = phytosanitary certificate; AD = additional declaration; CT = cold treatment  
b Oranges and mandarins together may not be accurate due to the grey trade, the backdoor entry to the mainland through the port of Hong 
Kong 
c Compound annual growth rate 
Note: Imports from California suspended due to disease incidence 
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, UN Monthly Comtrade, World Bank 
As in the case of mandarins, country ratings are based on the comparative information shown in Table 12. China, Hong Kong, Japan and 
Singapore seem to have a strong potential, while South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand may have moderate potential for WA imports.
Table 11 (continued)        
Measures China Hong Kong Japan Singapore South Korea Taiwan Thailand 
% Import share June–October  60–70 50–55 48–52   40–45 7 NA 12–27 
Share of Australia in imported 
quantity (%)  
14 10 29 17 0.4 4 8 
CAGR of per capita consumption 
(%) (5 years) 
10 2b 3 NA –2b –8 1.4 
% CAGR of per capita 
consumption (10 years) 
12 4b –1.2 NA 1* –2 1.4 
% CAGR of real GDP per capita 
(5 years) 
7 1 4 2 2 5 2 
% CAGR of real GDP per capita 
(10 years)   
9 –2 3.3 3 3 3.4 3 
Real GDP per capita in US$ 
(2012) 
10 771 50 291 46 731 71 475 29 495 20 952 13 586 
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Table 12 Comparison of export destinations for WA oranges 
 Measures China Hong Kong Japan Singapore South Korea Taiwan Thailand 
1 Market access L H L H L L L 
2 Unit value of imports more than 
US$1107/t ($921/t for countries 
which do not need CTa) 
H L H H H L L 
3 Positive CAGRb of unit value of 
imports (past 5 years) 
H H H H H H H 
4 Positive CAGR of import quantity  
(past 5 years) 
H H H H H H H 
5 Positive CAGR of per capita 
consumption (past 5 years) 
H H H NA L L H 
6 Import share of more than 30% 
during WA production period 
H H H H L NA L 
7 No developed countries among 
main competitors 
L L L H L H L 
8 Australia has more than 10% of 
import share 
H H H H L L L 
9 Positive CAGR of real GDP per 
capita (past 5 years) 
H H H H H H H 
10 GDP per capita more than world 
average 
L H H H H H H 
 Overall rating H H H H M M M 
H – High, M – Medium, L – Low; a Cold treatment; b Compound annual growth rate
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China appears to have the strongest market potential for WA export oranges. None of the 
selected countries was found to have low prospects.  
Highlighting the element of unpredictability of trade in any foodstuffs, the import of US 
oranges to China is likely to decline following import suspension of Californian citrus due to 
plant disease concerns (Scott et al. 2013). Import statistics of China for 2013 confirmed this 
finding. 
Figures 16 and 17 present graphical representations of different aspects of export markets.





CAGR – Compound annual growth rate 
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
Figure 16 Export market comparisons 




Data source: Global Trade Atlas 
Figure 17 Historical imports of mandarins and oranges to potential countries 
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Import quantity is growing in all of these countries, except Hong Kong. However, information 
on Hong Kong includes the grey trade into China, which might have influenced this finding. 
WA has no major single competitor for mandarins, but for oranges, the US and South Africa 
are our major competitors. South Africa exports about 95% of its product during the WA 
production period and the US exports about 14% during the same period. Still, the US share 
in these markets during the WA production period is more than that of South Africa. 
Potential export quantity estimation 
Export demand for WA product is estimated under three scenarios where 25, 50 and 75% of 
the premium segment of these markets can be supplied by WA. (This estimation does not 
include potential change in the total quantity of premium imports in these markets).  
Table 13 and Table 14 show the results for mandarins and oranges respectively. Major 
potential is found to be in the Chinese and Hong Kong markets for mandarins and in the 
Chinese, Hong Kong and Japanese markets for oranges. 
Table 13 Potential export quantities of mandarins at different scenarios 
 Country Quantity of premium 







1 China     7 585     1 896  3 792  5 689  
2 Hong Kong   11 366  2 842  5 683  8 525  
3 Japan   2 335         584  1 168  1 752  
4 Singapore   2 618      655  1 309  1 964  
 Total 23 904  5 976  11 952  17 928  
Table 14 Potential export quantities of oranges at different scenarios  
 Country Quantity of premium 







1 China    58 958  14 739                 29 479         44 218  
2 Hong Kong     105 748         26 437    52 874         79 311  
3 Japan      56 712         14 178  28 356         42 534  
4 Singapore     18 719           4 680      9 359         14 039  
5 South 
Korea 
    12 943           3 236     6 472           9 707  
6 Taiwan NA    NA                             NA                       NA                            
7 Thailand       2 186              547    1 093           1 640  
 Total     255 266         63 816  126 633      191 449  
For oranges, northern hemisphere exporters have more import share irrespective of the 
geographical location of the importing country. The US is the major supplier in the northern 
hemisphere (almost 50% of the import share in most of these countries) with high quality 
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product and reasonably high unit value. In the Chinese import market, the US has 48% of 
the market share.  
A key question for the WA industry is whether consumption is dependent on the availability 
of high quality product more than price.  
Conclusions – export 
Research will play a critical role in the advancement of the WA citrus industry. In addition to 
research to help the industry manage costs and increase efficiency at the local level, 
attention needs to be placed on defining opportunities for export growth to avoid potential 
oversupply on the domestic market and consequent losses for the industry. A collaborative 
and highly focused plan for targeting markets to meet industry needs is required. 
Potential markets 
Northern hemisphere countries have more import share irrespective of the geographical 
location of the importing country. The US is the major supplier of oranges in the northern 
hemisphere. Opportunity for Australia to become ‘the US of the southern hemisphere’ needs 
to be explored. 
This report identifies four target markets — China, Hong Kong, Japan and South Korea — 
for mandarin export. Seven potential markets — China, Hong Kong, Japan, Singapore, 
South Korea, Taiwan and Thailand — have been identified for orange export, with China 
having the strongest potential and Japan and Singapore with strong potential. The other 
three markets appear to have moderate potential for WA imports. However, if market access 
issues were addressed, South Korea also could gain strong potential for WA product.  
Each potential market has unique characteristics. For example, China is a strong market for 
high value products. China imports high value oranges from the US even during the Chinese 
production season. Australian and US products are preferred in the Japanese market over 
South African product, even though product from South Africa is cheaper (Fukuda 2013). 
For mandarins, Australia and the US are the main competitors in China and Hong Kong; 
Australia in Japan; and Australia and Argentina in Singapore. For oranges, even though 
South Africa is a common competitor, the US is the major competitor in most of the target 
markets.  
To capture 25% of current imports in target markets during the WA production period, WA 
will need additional production of 6000t of mandarins and 63 400t of oranges, that is, an 
additional planting area of 170ha of mandarins and 1800ha of oranges. This estimate is 
based on the current consumption and import figures. 
WA also may be able to capitalise on market weaknesses of other suppliers. For example, 
the sale of US oranges to China is likely to decline in the short term because of an import 
suspension of Californian citrus due to concerns about plant disease (Scott et al. 2013). 
The quality of the product and scale and reliability of supply is important if industry intends to 
enter and maintain export markets. WA’s ability is not completely limited by its high cost of 
production; the challenge is to achieve quality and scale of supply, in addition to establishing 
and maintaining strong relationships in the export markets. The export market has to be 
considered as a market for low margin high volume product at least for the time being.  
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Appendices 
Appendix A: Industry statistics 
Several sources of data act as indicators of supply of WA produce: 
• The Agricultural Produce Commission (APC) collects a fee for service on product at the 
first point of sale in WA. The commission’s financial year annual report provides an 
indication of production for citrus categories produced in WA.  
• The Chamber of Fruit and Vegetable Industries WA (CFVIWA) collect reports from 
tenants of the Perth Market Authority on average prices received and the volume of 
wholesale trade.  
• Citrus Australia collects volumes of citrus from packing sheds. 
• For trade data, figures from Global Trade Atlas, the Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations and UN Monthly Comtrade are used. 
• Population projections for Western Australia are obtained from Australian Bureau of 
Statistics cat no. 3222.  
• For global population and GDP, information from the World Bank is used. 
Each source has some drawbacks or inconsistencies that affect its usefulness in some 
analyses. Where triangulation or secondary validation of data can be found, the actual data 
is used; otherwise, a conservative estimate or source is used.  
Appendix B: Methodology to arrive at competitive prices 
Some potential export markets have been identified based on price points. The potential 
supply price of WA oranges are derived based on costs, including the cost of production, 
transportation to port, inspection charges and the cost of cold treatment. The potential export 
price in A$ is converted to US$ for comparison purposes. 
The cost of production, including the transport cost to port, is assumed to be $690/tonne for 
oranges and $990/t for mandarins. Port charges, including inspection, are $120/t. Another 
$170/t is added for cold treatment. Hence, the total cost, including transportation at the FOB 
after cold treatment, would be $980/t for oranges and $1280/t for mandarins. 
For conversion, the exchange rate is assumed to be A$1 = US$0.95.  
In US dollars, WA oranges can be supplied at an FOB price of US$1027/t and mandarins at 
US$1330/t, which includes a 10% profit for the growers. As most of the figures for oranges 
are available in terms of CIF (cost, insurance & freight) price, all prices were converted to 
CIF by assuming that the FOB price is less than 7.8% of CIF (based on US import and 
export figures). Hence, the CIF price of WA mandarins may be around $1437/t and of 
oranges may be $1107/t. For countries that do not require cold treatment, the mandarin price 
would be $1251/t and oranges $921/t. 
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Appendix C: Details on potential markets 
Mandarins 
Hong Kong 
In 2013 Hong Kong imported more than 11 000t of mandarins of which about 53% are at 
high price points.  
Historical trade data for Hong Kong is shown in Table A1. A recent decline is noticed in 
import quantity, but this could be due to the decline in grey trade through Hong Kong.  
Table A1 Historical trade data – Hong Kong 
Year Import quantity Unit value of imports Export quantity 
2002      24 238  663      16 861  
2003      22 617  697      14 431  
2004      18 609  624      10 540  
2005      14 248  608        8 723  
2006      18 914  553      12 474  
2007      19 597  645      37 999  
2008      19 781  690      20 684  
2009      24 921  676      22 938  
2010      20 759  870      18 109  
2011      22 167  1 003      19 839  
2012      20 384  1 159        9 858  
2013      11 243  1 406        8 160  
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank  
China 
As China is identified as the strongest market for WA product, trend in production and 
consumption are given in detail. The import scenario and historical trends are given in Table 
A2 and Figure A1. 
As shown in the table, China is a net exporter of citrus. As one of the world’s major citrus 
producing and consuming countries, China’s import volume as well as unit value is growing.
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Table A2 Historical trends in production, consumption and imports statistics – China 
Year Production (t) Consumption (t) Export (t) Import (t) Trade surplus 
(t) 









1 776 706 244 812               8 386              236 426          489 1.38 
2004  2 332 836  2 041 302              297 952               6 418              291 534          634 1.57 
2005  2 740 931   2 373 677  370 788    3 534  367 254  708 1.82 
   
 
2006  3 075 070    2 746 626  335 797    7 353  328 444  750 2.10 
   
 
2007  3 689 311    3 320 874  397 610  29 173  368 437  571 2.52 
2008  4 191 040    3 597 107  606 886  12 953  593 933  799 2.72 
2009  4 864 956    4 071 083  804 635  10 762  793 873  1 012 3.06 
   
 
2010  5 603 289    4 938 586  674 088    9 385  664 703  1 222 3.69 
   
 
2011  6 013 829    5 318 178  708 740  13 089  695 651  1 287 3.96 
2012  6 662 345    5 851 410  819 141    8 206  810 935  1 588 4.33 
2013  NA  NA 773 392  12 602  760 790  1 617  
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Figure A1 Historical trends in production, consumption and imports – China (source: 
Global Trade Atlas, FAO) 
Demand for the product as well as a shift towards premium product seems to be strong in 
China. Growth in per capita consumption is a strong indication of this trend. Moreover, GDP 
per capita has registered a growth of 436% from 2002 to 2012 while population has grown 
only 5% from 2002 to 2012. 
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Japan 
Japan imported about 17 000t of mandarins in 2013. Australia has 15% of the import share, 
second only to the US, which has 73% of the total share.  
The quantity imported from Australia has increased slightly but the unit price has come down 
during this period. Per capita consumption of mandarins has come down in Japan from 
5.6kg in 2003 to 4kg in 2012. During the same period, consumption of bananas increased 
from 5.4kg to 6kg. The trend is towards sweeter fruits (Fukuda 2013). 
Historical trends in production, consumption and imports are shown in Table A3. A trend of 
declining production and consumption can be seen in the table. A decline in population may 
be a factor here. 









Unit value of 
import (US$/t) 
2002    1 131 000         5 060         9 870    1 135 810  1 262 
2003    1 146 000         5 346         9 657    1 150 311  1 240 
2004    1 060 000         4 978       11 659    1 066 681  1 245 
2005    1 132 000         4 907       10 827    1 137 920  1 407 
2006       841 900         2 710       10 554       849 744  1 146 
2007    1 066 000         4 557         4 605    1 066 048  1 650 
2008       906 100         3 408       10 228       912 920  1 291 
2009    1 003 000         2 648         9 046    1 009 398  1 487 
2010       786 000         2 227       10 908       794 681  1 456 
2011       928 200         2 582       21 317       946 935  1 546 
2012       846 300         2 424       20 309       864 185  1 534 
2013 NA        2 830       16 890  NA 1 624 
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank
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Singapore 
Singapore imported about 21 600t of mandarins in 2013. The major supplier was China 
(66%). Australia has only 5% of the import market. 
The unit value of supply from other states of Australia increased slightly during 2013. Similar 
analyses were done for Malaysia and Indonesia, but the unit prices of imports from both 
countries are lower than the potential WA supply price. 
Historical trends in consumption and trade in Singapore market are shown in Table A4. An 
increasing trend can be seen in both consumption and import. 
Table A4 Historical trends in consumption and import – Singapore 











2002      20 593  546 3 720        16 873  4.04 
2003      20 655  565 4 409        16 246  3.95 
2004      18 593  602 3 718        14 875  3.57 
2005      18 987  639 2 660        16 327  3.83 
2006      18 458  730 2 802        15 656  3.56 
2007      19 085  795 1 721        17 364  3.78 
2008      19 604  877 2 073        17 531  3.62 
2009      16 838  794 1 702        15 136  3.04 
2010      19 085  795 2 057        17 028  3.35 
2011      19 805  1 105 2 143        17 662  3.41 
2012      17 509  1 098 2 536        14 973  2.82 
2013      21 569  1 127 3 792        17 777  NA 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
For Singapore (like Hong Kong), export import statistics may include grey trade; hence, it is 
hard to draw a conclusion about trends in production and consumption.  
  




In total, China imported about 88 000t of oranges 2013. Moreover, the average import price 
increased by 6.8% between 2011 and 2013. 
While the average import price in Hong Kong is lower than the potential WA supply price, 
China’s average price is higher at $1.12. But a price premium is paid for oranges from the 
US. China and Hong Kong together imported about 309 488t of oranges during 2013. The 
supply of oranges from Australia to the Chinese market has grown dramatically, increasing 
from just 172t in 2011 to 12 041t in 2013. 
The per capita consumption of citrus fruit (not just oranges) in China has increased by 52% 
over the past decade from 8.8kg to 13.4kg. Globally, oranges account for 55% of the total 
consumption of citrus. China is forecast to remain the largest fresh consumer of citrus fruits, 
accounting for over 20% of global consumption (USDA).  
Australia’s main competitor in the Chinese market is the US, which accounts for more than 
60% of imports during the WA production period. South Africa has a share of about 30% 
over the same period.  
Table A5 shows historical trends. From the table, it is clear that volumes of production and 
consumption are increasing for oranges as well as mandarins. Moreover, the unit value of 
imports shows an increasing upward trend.
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Table A5 Historical trends in orange production, consumption and import – China 









GDP per capita 
(US$/person/year) 
2003 38 669                      638 2 013 132 2 053 075 1.59 4 207 
2004 36 994                       717 2 332 836 2 350 058 1.81 4 599 
2005 35 237                       700 2 740 931 2 735 953 2.10 5 033 
2006 42 206                       666 3 075 070 3 088 867 2.36 5 569 
2007 30 079                       840 3 689 311 3 650 188 2.77 6 242 
2008 47 886                       823 4 191 040 4 107 357 3.10 7 091 
2009 47 786                       723 4 864 956 4 750 672 3.57 7 732 
2010 76 784                       959 5 603 289 5 544 589 4.14 8 401 
2011 109 010                    1092 6 013 829 6 029 674 4.49 9 230 
2012 110 124                    1139 6 662 345 6 635 554 4.91 10 041 
2013 106 938                    1217 0 0 0 10 771 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Hong Kong 
In 2013 Hong Kong imported more than 220 000t of oranges of which about 10% (23 000t) 
were at high price points. South Africa is the major competitor in this market. Chile supplied 
only 636t during 2013. 
Historical trends are shown in Table A6. Because of grey trade, this may not show the exact 
picture of trends in the Hong Kong market. As indicated by the per capita GDP, the Hong 
Kong economy is growing stronger. 
Table A6 Historical trends in consumption of oranges – Hong Kong 







GDP per capita 
(US$/person/year) 
2003 207 047 648 22.5 34 375 
2004 211 018                690 22.1 35 496 
2005 172 751                    752 19.8 38 285 
2006 164 338                    742 19.6 40 934 
2007 174 256                    829 18.5 43 532 
2008 143 256                   889 17.3 45 950 
2009 173 401                  851 17.8 46 648 
2010 176 198                    807 16.7 45 403 
2011 190 267                    898 16.9 48 132 
2012 204 921                    950 18.2 50 129 
2013 190 813                    932 NA 50 291 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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South Korea 
South Korea imported about 153 000t of oranges during 2013. The average import price 
during 2013 was $1.3/kg, an increase of about 6% from 2011. The unit value of exports from 
Australia registered a growth of 9% between 2011 and 2013.  
The US is the major exporter of oranges to South Korea, comprising about 95% of total 
imports. South Africa supplies only 2.5%. South Korea seems to be a premium market for 
oranges. Imports from South Africa increased by 129%, and imports from Chile have 
declined by 37% since 2011. 
Under the Australia–Korea Free Trade Agreement signed in 2013, export tariffs on oranges 
dropped from 50 to 30 per cent, with duties eliminated over seven years for exports between 
April and September. A tariff-free quota of 20t of oranges will also come into force when the 
agreement is ratified (Maginnis 2014). 
Historical figures are shown in Table A7. Import volume has increased over the years but 
little growth in per capita consumption is registered. 












2002         102 654  858 19.2 21 705 
2003         144 881  777 19.0 22 203 
2004         154 444  885 18.1 23 141 
2005         123 048  978 23.2 24 008 
2006         124 495  989 17.7 25 129 
2007           77 671  1 391 23.7 26 289 
2008         107 888  1 028 20.0 26 701 
2009           71 221  1 112 20.8 26 659 
2010         110 055  1 190 19.4 28 213 
2011         141 961  1 199 21.2 29 035 
2012         173 943  1 264 NA 29 495 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Japan 
Japan imported about 112 000t of oranges in 2013. The quantity and unit price of imports 
has come down by 3% and 1% respectively between 2011 and 2013.  
Australia has 29% of the import share, second only to the US (67%). Even though the 
quantity imported from Australia has grown by 37%, the unit price registered a 7% decline 
during 2011–13.  
The per capita consumption of oranges in the Japanese market is showing a positive trend 
after reaching a bottom in 2007. This may be due to the shift in consumption from grapefruit 
because of its adverse effect on hypertension drugs. Hence, estimates are supportive of a 
return of imports of fresh oranges to Japan. 
Australian oranges enjoy a good reputation among Japanese traders and, as they differ from 
other imported oranges, are usually sold in high-end shops at higher prices. Aggressive 
promotional activities by Australian grower associations appear to be paying off, such that a 
trade source expects imports for Australian oranges to continue to increase. Supplies of 
South African oranges to Japan continue to decline. Despite the fact that South African 
oranges are significantly cheaper than US and Australian oranges, Japanese buyers are not 
inclined to expand imports due to unfavourable quality and taste of other sources. Similarly, 
Japanese traders report that the quality and taste of Chilean oranges do not appear to be 
well appreciated by the Japanese consumer, and as a result imports of Chilean oranges 
ceased in 2012–13 (Fukuda 2013). Japan is a high-volume importer of Australian oranges 
even though the unit value of Australian imports remains steady. The historical import of 
oranges to Japan is shown in Table A8. 
Table A8 Historical trends in imports of oranges to Japan 












Per capita GDP 
(US$/person/yr) 
2003  117 087  809      89 800    206 820  1.6            33 691  
2004 112 937  898      88 100    201 027  1.6            36 442  
2005   115 433  919       74 700    190 092  1.5            35 781  
2006 120 875  975      65 800    186 645  1.5            34 102  
2007    85 803  1 216       65 000    150 764  1.2            34 095  
2008     97 818  985       63 000    160 802  1.3            37 972  
2009     94 411  1 046       62 000    156 408  1.2            39 473  
2010  109 946  1 147       52 700    162 645  1.3            43 118  
2011   115 330  1 162       54 063    169 374  1.3            46 135  
2012   130 476  1 214       53 000    183 463  1.4            46 731  
2013   111 886  1 150 NA NA NA NA 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Thailand 
Thailand imported about 11 000t of oranges in 2013. The total quantity of imports has 
increased by about 11% since 2011, but imports from Australia declined by about 28% from 
2011. The total quantity and unit value of imports increased by 11% and 5%, respectively. 
However, Australian supply is at a higher unit value than the potential WA supply price.  
Historical figures are shown in Table A9. The unit price of imports is comparatively low at 
$0.78/kg, even though it increased by about 5% from 2011 to 2013. Hence, Thailand does 
not seem to be a high potential market for WA oranges.  
















2003 510 404   371 401    371 756  5.83        9,962  
2004 1 319 239   350 000    350 469  5.43        10 497  
2005 1 802 407   363 710    362 217  5.57       10 901  
2006 3 325 352   450 653    449 158  6.85        11 400  
2007 2 406 483   468 044    466 381  7.08       11 940  
2008 5 567 503   414 401    413 737  6.26       12 216  
2009 8 536 533   395 880    402 131  6.08        11 915  
2010 7 293 666   372 700    378 239  5.71        12 822  
2011 9 877 742   425 000    432 337  6.51        12 798  
2012 12 516 679   435 000    446 229  6.70        13 586  
2013 10 994 784 NA NA NA NA 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Singapore 
Singapore imported 45 000t of oranges in 2013. The major suppliers were the US (41%) and 
South Africa (22%). Australia supplied 17% of the import market. The historical figures for 
the import of oranges to Singapore are shown in Table A10. Quantity and unit value show a 
fluctuating trend, while per capita GDP shows a growing trend. 
Table A10 Historical trends in import of oranges – Singapore 




Per capita GDP 
(US$/year) 
2002         40 064  663      50 741  
2003         43 314  720      53 854  
2004         38 984  794      58 054  
2005         41 016  739      60 885  
2006         40 926  803      64 098  
2007         39 162  855      67 028  
2008         41 414  888      64 665  
2009         40 542  846      62 250  
2010         41 744  951      70 197  
2011         43 138 988      72 296  
2012        43 460 974      71 475  
2013        45 026 971 NA 
Source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
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Taiwan 
Taiwan imported 13 000t of oranges in 2013. Historical trends are shown in Table A11. 
While there is no increasing trend in quantity imported, unit value is increasing. The main 
competitor during the WA production season is the US for June–July, and South Africa and 
other states of Australia during August–September.  















GDP per capita 
(US$/person/yr
) 
2002 17 303 358    13 404 
2003 16 588 407 204 575 217 597 9.63 13 773 
2004 13 505 430 211 409 222 256 9.80 15 012 
2005 19 395 432 193 847 212 725 9.30 16 051 
2006 14 809 465 228 225 242 816 10.66 16 491 
2007 8 394 492 192 910 199 531 8.69 17 154 
2008 11 510 534 254 125 264 120 11.47 17 399 
2009 10 324 535 231 549 239 857 10.37 16 359 
2010 9 097 563 185 289 192 380 8.31 18 503 
2011 9 673 533 178 829 186 637 8.04 20 057 
2012 14 080 722 162 345 175 233 7.52 20 423 
Data source: Global Trade Atlas, FAO, World Bank 
